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ZAtrain at mg nr- After missing him for 
ten days, I lookel his name up in the 
local directory, and called at his resi
dence. It was a boarding-house appar
ently. and the landlady told me that I 
was quite correct in surmising he was out 
of town. Ho had gone, she said, on his 
usual two weeks’ trip to the seaside, but 
would be back, she added, in ж couple 
of days.

“1 thought,” I said, "that he had gone 
on one of his customary trips to the con
tinent”

"Oh, dear! no,” she answered; "he has 
never been on the continent in his life. ”

"Never been on the continent?” I ask
ed in surprise.

"Not that 1 know of, and he has lived 
with me for twenty years. He has the 
two rooms on my first floor, and is as 
regular as clockwork. ”

"Oh, in that case,” I said; "he is not 
the man I am looking for. The man I 
want is the greatest traveler I ever 
met; ho has been all over the world.”

"Ah, then, "said the landlady ; "it is nDt 
my lodger, for he is a clerk in a lawyer’s 
office, and has been all his life ; he gets 
only two weeks in the summer, and then 
he runs down to a little place on the 
coast He didmot give yon this address, 
did hef

"No, he did not,” I answered. *T 
looked it up in the local directory.”

“Then.yyi must be looking for some
one else,” said she.

This was so very evidently the case 
that I begged pardon for having troubled 
her and left. Two days afterward I 
found iny iriend on the train as usual. 
I told him of the strange coincidence 
that in the same suburb there should 
live a man the same name as himself 
who never traveled, but always went, 
during his vacation, to the same little 
place down by the sea.

My friend smiled somewhat warmly, 
and said : “If yon think over our talks 
you will remember that I never claimed 
to have been in any of the places I have 
spoken of.”

"Never claimed !” I cried in astonish
ment. "Why yon gave me the most 
minute particulars of all those places. ”

“Quite so,” he said, “still I never said 
that I had been to any of them ; that 
was merely your own inference. Will 
you come and see me in my rooms to
night?”

і promised to do so and went accord
ingly. I found that I had been at the 
right place after all, and when he took 
me into his first floor sitting-room I 
found it the most amazing room I had 
ever entered. All the walls were cover
ed with books, and all of one kind 
Every book the Baedeker or Bradshaw 
had ever issued was there; also second
hand Looks of travel ; guide books of 
every kind and of every country that he 
had picked up on his small salary at 
second hand bookstalls. There was 
a large portfolio of photographs 
and engravings, most of the en
gravings being on steel or wood, 
and every locality tender the 
was pictured. T wen tv years ago my 
traveler confessed, he had a groat desire 
to see foreign parts, but, alas, he had 
neither the time nor the money, so he 
had done the next best thing, and travel
ed entirely in his imagination. He had 
now practically lost all desire for for
eign travel, for when I asked him to ac
company me as my guest over to Brit
tany. he shook his head, and said, that 
his own mind-pictures of these places 
were so vivid that he feared the sight of 
the places themselves would result in 
disappointment I saw him the other 
day, and he was looking forward with 
pleasant anticipation to his annual little 
trip to the sea. He had picked up, he 
said, four books of travel that were new 
to hiiu, and ho had laid them aside so as 
to study them undisturbed when he 
reached the shore this summer.

pflirmititi Sdvante. В. C. 527. The first public library 
ed at Athens, by subscription. SHERIFF’S SALE. ATT. OTHER

Dressings
FAHj.

“I can cordially Indorse Ayer’s Hair o 
Vigor, as one of the best preparations 6 
for the hair. When I began using Ayer’s £ 
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head o 

and singular that certain lot or parcel of —about half of it —was-bald. The use ©
_ , u an2 р«ет.іЛея, 8l,tuat* 1Zing and Dei n* ln the of only two bottles restored a natural 2
2S£.ld.' cNo~ 1Пс‘,Й ¥'.7"â І є™*111' *т continue, a. in ту S

“Chaplin Meadow” thirteen and one half rode wide У°ит. I tried several other dressings, ©
on the south aide of the north-west river, conveyed but they all failed. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 2
to the said Murdock Sutherland by Richard Hut- is the best.”-Mrs J C PriüUKA a
cWeon by deed dated the 2ud day of June A. D. Гопургча V* rB1UB8KB> ©I
1890 and recorded in vol.- 68, pages 626 and 627 of converse, Texas, 
the Nerthumberland County Records aa by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or lot of land 
and premises situate in Redbank in the Parish of 
Southeek in the County and Province aforesaid 
and abutted and bounded as follows, v z :—
Northerly or in front by the Northwest Branch 
of the Mirainlchl River, southerly by lauds occu- 
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay, E tsteil) by lands occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain
ing four acres more or less, being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said 
Sutherland of one James Parks, and being 
of land and premises on which the said M 
Sutherland at present resides.

The same haying been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
supreme and County Courts at the suit of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suitor John Ferpusou 
at the suit of W. E, Sanford Manufg Company 
(Ltd.) and at the suit of James O’Brien, against 
the said Murdock Sutherland.

if 4
the -,1206. Founding of the Un iversity of 

Paris; general revival of learning.

644.

To be sold at public auction on Friday 
day of July next, In front of the Regist 
Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
6 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Mdf&ock 
Sutherland in and to #11 those several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate In the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as follows*

CHATHAM. N. B.* - - A(JHIST 23, 1894^ 20th

VIOffice. 
>n andMARBLE WORKS. ’A" A school founded at Cambridge; 

•aid to be the origin of the university.

system put in 
operation in nearly all the provinces of the 
Roman empire.

і EVOLUTION.
NOW OPENING ATTk Subscriber kas rsaovad bw worts to the We seem to exist In a harznrdons time* 

Driftin’ alonir hero through space;
Nobuily knows j< st when we began 

Or how fur we’vi? gone in the race.
Scientist# nrgy we’re shot from the sun*

While uihvvs we’regoin* right back.
An’ ьоше say we'vo aliers biu here more er

An’sciMu to establish the fact,
O’ couysF’nt’H mmepin’ 4 nobody knows*

As far as I've read or can see.
An’ them as does know all about the hull 

scheme.
Why, none of ’em

98. A public schoolfistatass known a» OoMsn Ball corner, C 
whsee be ta préparai to execute orders for.fm.

AllJ. B. SNOWBALL’S. laud ІTABLETS & 
CEMEIBY

MOMMEIfTS, Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen A Son.

1836. Bequest of James Smithson of 
£100,000.for the foundation of the Smith
sonian institution at Washington.

425. Free schools established in Rome 
sad elsewhere by Theodosias. Reading, 
writing arithmetic and poetry tangnt.

A French chemist makes wine out of 
potatoes.

,v Ü» ’A'BEAD- ■Іoo
Ayer’s Hair Vigor!DRESS GOOODS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.wonSTONES. never agree.

Now, why I think lt’e ovperilous time.
^What do we know ’bout them spots 

Up there on t but glorious orb of the day?
smart men lme nrgyecy and lots 

Of the br* 'best folks has been cypherin’
An’ all sorts of stories has riz 

’Bout what і he sun’s made of or how 
posed.

An’ lots or ’em think that it is.
O’ course ’at’s somepih’ ’at nobody knows— *• 

Nobody under the sun.
Nary a body or bein’, 1 s’

Nary a bein' but One.

dee. OfWBTBBttd TABLE TOPS 
* ---------- Barbie sad F1NB STONE OPREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS, §

ÆQOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOÔOO
out

Black and Col d Serges,
Cashmeres & Merinos 
Surrah Silks.
Crêpons.

Wool Challies and Sateens.

EDWARD BARRY.
(I ((* Murdock 

the lot 
urdock

- ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM,

Ш-mm 
'

)MIRAMtCHI
MAMIE, FREESTONE AND МАЙТЕ 

‘ WORKS, 
John H. Lawlor & Co.,

poaa;If u
▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.

' This is the ittle given to Scott» Emul 
•ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeifc. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

London bridge is crossed by 200,000 people 
daily.

Take Eva Lution.^an’ what does she say

’ tlierf’e the gorieler and big '.him 
Pattern’d exactly our shape.

An’ I’ve seed some folks an’

An’ it ain't none of our bizness neither.
That actually looked like they sprung from a

An’ didn’t have fur to spring either, - 
’Course ’at’s somepin ’at every one knows;
1 don’t see how you folks can doubt it,

S’posin’ they have some resemblance tons, 
No usin a-wrilin’ about it.

« / « am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atAn

I guess so have REDUCED PRICES
Cotton and JOHN SIIIRREFF, 

fcherlff. in the following lines, viz
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 

thU- 2nd day of April, V 
A. D. 1894. JШ Mixed Candy, ute, Grapes, Lem

R£slrl84n9urrants’ Citron and Lei____
Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 

Spices, and other Groceries,

■----------ALSO-----------

A nice ïïhe of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
. assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Sc.

PBGPRIHTORS.m PRINTS, d Tim above sale is postponed to Monday, the 20th 
place and hour. * p ce at the нате

JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

5 If a feller ’ll take a geology book 
All’ not go arm-bin’ long through it*

But jes’ sort o’ tigger the thing out yerself— 
What I inenn; ’ply yerself toit—

You’ll see we’re dug-up folks tenftthousand 
years old.

Built on a i>onderous plan.
Comchow this knocks Mr. Moses all out 

And Adam, the biblical man.
O’ course ’at’s somepin ’at nobody knows, 

Nobody under the sun 
Nary & body or bein’, I epoee*

Nary a bein’ but One.

GINGHAMS,l India has 131,600 lepers, according to the 
last emeus.

The heart of a Greenland whale is a yard 
in diameter.

Dated this 20th day > 
of July, 1894. f■s }

FLANNELLETTES,
AJTO MUSLINS,

3 The above sale is further postponed to Thursday, 
the mth day of September, next, then to take placé 
at the same place and hour.

¥§e щ

JOHNSHIRREF
ній.She

List year 25,102 ’patents were applied for 
in Great Britain*

Dated this 20th day ) 
of August, 1894. ).

A GEEAT TEAVELEB.e*

ALEX. MCKINNON:

TABLE LINENS, A million m*t*he**n used in Europe 
every twelve minute».

The popular belief that May ie an unlucky 
month for marriage date* from Roman times.

Th* greatest length of th* desert of Sshsrs 
is 3, 100 miles. The greatest width is 600 
miles.

Monuments. Headvtonee, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

* Stop tlxat

Chronic Cough Now!
Going to London in the second-claas 

compartment of a fast train one morn
ing і met the greatest traveler in the 
world. It happened in this way. There 
was a friend with me whom I met on 
the railway platform, and we entered 
together a second-class compartment 
that contained one passenger, a middle- 
aged man who sat in a corner. It was 
a wintry day of most disagreeable char
acter. There was snow and sleet and a 
strong east wind. It rained occasion
ally, and the wind blew in gusts no mat
ter what was coming down. The com
partment was unheated, of course, and 
we shivered as we sat there. My friend 
said:

December 18th 1892.

NAPKINS,' OUT ЄТОКВ el all descriptions famished to Г yon do not it may 
sumptlve. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Disease», 
there is nothing like

For if become con-

WOOD-GOODSCHATHAM, N. B. AND TOWELS. SCOTT’S
EMULSION

t WB МЛЖТГАСТиКЕ AND HAVEFor Sale or To Let. BLK. & COL’D VELVETEENS,
LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 

LACES, EMBROIDERY,
AND RIBBONS.

If a snell's head be ont off end the snimsl 
be plaeed in * cool, moist spot a new head 
will b* grown.

There is* law in Germany forbidding 
restaurateur* to servo beer to people who 
have eaten fruit.

FOR SALE
The Dwelling House and premise* situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, Bear the R. C* 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Beq.

Fra terms and further
Laths,
failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

p*wTtWS8Iil’

■arrletw at Lew. Ohsthasa.
Dated at Chateau, r* March. l»L Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHO8PHITE8

"What a fool any man is to spend the 
winter in England if he can scrape to
gether enough money to live anywhere 
else, and even if he has no money he 
owes it to himself to tramp out of the 
country.”

"You can't do that,” I said, "for, If 
yon remember, the country is surround
ed hv salt water.”

"Oh, water!" cried my friend in dis
gust. "There is water, water every
where, pouring down on ns, surround
ing us, and if it were not for the drop to 
drink I don’t know what we would do. 
Now where would you rather be on a 
day like this? I’ll tell yon what I think 
yearningly about ; it is the Corniche 
road, between Nice and Mentone, with 
the sun beating upon one and the Médi
te rranean blue and eparklingaway down 
below on the right hand. What’s your 
choice?”

"Well, if I had my way,” I said, "I 
would go to the island of Sicily 
is a forty-mile road there, I und< 
which goes around the base of Mount 
Aetna. 1 should like to be with 
some good fellow tramping along that 
road.”

“I beg your pardon,” said the man in 
the corner, breaking into the conversa
tion, which is a most unusual tiling to 
Lai pen in England, "but the road yon 
mention is sixty miles long instead of 
forty.”

"Oh, is it?” I said with some surprise; 
"I was never there myself.”

"Well, you may take my word for it, 
it is sixty miles long, and probably the 
most delightful road in the world. 
Starting from Taormina you go west, 
then southward around Aetna, and 
when you have done sixty miles yon are 
back at Catania on tho coast again. 
You have not been there?” he said; 
"well, take my advice, and when yon 
go take plenty of provisions with you. 
The Corniche road, which this gentle
man has just mentioned, is ninch better 
in the way of hotel accommodation. 
When you tramp that sixty-mile road 
yon orght to do it very comfortably in 
ihree days, but you will find hotel ac
commodations exceedingly bad. The 
food will be unfit to eat, and the sleep
ing quarters”—here he shrugged his 
shoulders—"well, you must put up with 
them as best you may. I suppose,” he 
added, turning to my friend, “that 
when you walked from Nice to Mentone 
you lunched at Turbie. ”

"Yes, we did,” admitted my friend.
"They give you a very decent lunch 

there,” continued the man in the corner, 
“but if you bave a large party it is al
ways better to order it by telegraph from 
Nice beforehand. I suppose you did 
not notice in this morning’s w-eather re
ports—some papers publish the weather 
reports of different points in Europe and 
ome do not—that tue weather both in 

Sicily and along the Corniche road dur- 
mg the last week has been exceedingly 
vile.”

“No,” I acknowledged, "I did not no
tice that. ”

“Therefore,” continued the man in 
the corner, "if you are wise you will 
choose for your winter sojourn a little 
town that is not much known, although, 
unfortunately, it is rapidly coming to 
;he knowledge of tourists. I mean 
Brisa, in Africa. You reach it from the 
Mediterranean coast by a wonderful rail
road going through gorges in the inount- 

It is just beyond the foothills 
itself, and is an oasis, almost, in the 
bühara. There, the weather is alwavs 
fine in winter, the air being invariably 
pure and clear. To the north you 
have the mountains, which makes 
fine scenery easily accessible ; be
sides, they cut off all northerly 
winds. There is reasonably good hotel 
accommodation, and you can see much 

>of Arab life. ”
We arrived at the London terminus 

almost before we thought we had start
ed, the man in the corner had talked so 
charmingly of resorts both for summer 
and winter. After that day in the train 
1 met him often, watching for him on 
the railway platform of my suburb. 
We sometimes journeyed home togeth
er, but he usually came by a later train 
than I did, so I mainly depended upon 
reeing him in going to town. He was 
the most marvelously-traveled man I 
had ever met. There seemed not to be 
a spot on this earth with which he was 
unfamiliar. He had the most minute 
information, and for a time I had ex
pected that he would go upon some con
tinental trip with me, but unfortunately 
he never could get off just when I hap
pened to be going, and so the united 
trip never took place. Whenever I 
went, however, he always gave me 
useful information about the spot to 
which I was going. He wrote down the 
name of the best hotel that was at the 
same time reasonable in its chargee. He 
gave me hints on travel, how to get there 
at the least expense, and where there 
was a choice of two routes 
the better one to take. He frequently 
gave me letters of introduction to hotel
keepers, mentioning the correct charges 
for rooms and board, and I found these

sun

Robert Murray, Of Xdme «end ftoda.

It Is almost as palatable aa milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,

■to ira. ira ADAMS HOUSE
is put up in a salmon color wrapper, 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT * BCWXE< Belleville.

Be

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WILLINGTON 8T, • . - CHATHAM, Я. Б.

This Hqjtéî has been entirely Refurnished, 
throuyhotit and every possible erring 
made & ensure the Commit of Oneete 

Rooms on the premises;

ГІАМв will be in attendance on the arriv
als o< al trains.

GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

G. B- FRASER, 
ШПИКУ & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF

Gents’ Furnishings,A-
Я INTERCOLONIALe ment isAGlftT FOR THE /

vobtb BRXTie:

RAILWAY;

In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Shirts and Ties.

moiima mi пйшияоі помрім.
і

Warren C. Winslow.
ВДВВІ8ТВВ

; there 
erstand, Unwomanly.

The only serious argument against 
feminine smoking that I have ever seen 
is that it із "unwomanly’—which begs 
the question. "Womanly things are 
things which well-bred women do at 
any given time and in any given place. 
In Turkey it is unwomanly to show the 
face. In Japan it is unwomanly to en
ter a room before your husband. In 
Germany it is unwomanly to shake 
hands with a mere acquaintance—if it 
be a man. In England, twenty years 
ago, it was unwomanly to ride in a han
som. Now it is not ; simply because 
women habitually ride in lmusoms. And 
so if worne ’ reullv wish to prove that it 
is not “unwomanly" to smoke, the only 
thing they have to do is to smoke. But 
it is none of my business.—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

1864 8UMM6R ARRANGEMENT 1894. SATURDAYS ONLY.CANADA HOUSE. On and after Monday the 25th June 
the traîne of this railway will run daily 

(Sundays excepted) as follows :
oUcitor of Bank of Montreal* 

CHATHAM N. В ALSO, A COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH
Corner Water 4 St. John Streets,

ОНАТЖАМ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

SOMETHING NEWWILL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTION.TWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.FOR SALE. --------AT THE--------Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Aocmmodatlon for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS

8 06 GOGGIN BUILDING.10.60
14.10
22.08

pure bred Ayrshire hull calves, 1 «ad S 
old, et «10 00 each, with certificate of registration | 
•too one superior calf, pure bred but dam not 
registered, at 97. Apply to

Ivory attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
In future on every Saturday all goods 

ware line will positively be
In the Hard-

ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.JAMES J POWER, 

Bathurst Village. SOLD AT COST.issa-js-ESi.issisias Ü. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 20 June, 1894,
June 11 1894.

WM. JOHNSTON, Remember those prices are for
PRONtUnoSDuring the last two years I have sent out a 

great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com-, 
pelled to ask all those indebted to mo for medi
cine to settle their accounts

Teacher Wanted. SATUEDAYS ONLY.ü THE FACTORY”¥

REVERE HOUSE. it will be useless to ask or expeat goods 
days prices on other days through the

at Satur-A second elaee female teacher for School No. Ц 
Middle District, Napan, apply stating salary to 

JOHN G
Ruined Hie Stomach for science.

One of the most singular things about 
the great nervous specialist, Dr. Brown- 
Sequard, who died recently, was the 
way in which he saved his nerves for 
science, but injured his stomach for the 
same cause. Throughout his life he was 
opposed to the use of tobacco. "I never 
smoke," he once sai l, “because I have 
seen the most evident proofs of the-in
jurious effects of tobacco on the nervous 
system.” But his desire to investigate 
the contents of his own stomach, by 
swallowing sponges to which a thread 
was tied and pulling them up to exam
ine the gastric juice which they had ab
sorbed, brought on a rare affection, 
known as merycism, or rumination, 
which compelled him to masticate his 
food a second time.

JOHN MCDONALD,ALLOUAT.
. to Trustees. TERMES -

W. S. LOGGIE
CASH.Sec- Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel* kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 1 
also be provided with

(Successor to George Oassady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-AND—
Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Nepen, June 111894.

Hfc Щ

WANTED On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining* unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to

Manchester House. •

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL WOOL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS.

Sample Rooms.A boy to learn tailoring, atoo having now a com
petent cutter, and manager in my tailoring depart- 
ment, I beg to solicit a Mure ef the public's

W. 8. DOGGIE.
THE EAST END FAGT0.1Y. CHATHAM, N.B.і

- QOODJ&TABLINQ on th. ргешім.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

m f
••14. FOR SALE.-sr.-

pay for their medicine as they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

STORE TO RENT. Samples Mailed on Application.Four Plows, one Mowing 
atlon Farm to

Machine. Apply at et- 

WM. DIXON
or atJ. В SNOWBALL'S OfficeAberdeen Hotel. W. S. LOGGIEë The tower store In the Ptoree Block lately occupied 

by R. Murdoch. Immediate poeeeeftnn given. For 
further information apply to

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. A Petrified Elephant.
H. M. Sternburg, of Lawrence, Kan., 

while prospecting around Castle Rock, 
In Gove County, near the Sandy Hill 
river, has unearthed the entire form of 
a petrified elephant, together with 
numerous parts of lions, camels and 
other animale. Geologists eay there are 
evidences here of petrified fish of all 
varieties, and that in many of the 
caverne may be seen scales which must 
have come from fish of monstrous pro
portions. —Chicago Record.

JDD THINGS IN LIFE-
Groton, Conn., boasts of aa eel fifty 

years old.
A shower of ivy berries fell in England 

in 1696.
Black frôet is only seen ia very seven

weather.
New York city has more loatherner» 

than any city in the sooth.
One-third of the eaxth ia controlled b\ 

the Anglo Saxon race.
One-half the we >lth of MngUn^ fc lu 

possession of 1000 persona
In a square inch of the human scalp the 

hairs number about 1,000.
There are millions of people on the fac<> 

of the globe who don’t know what 
soap is.

All the Chinamen who eome to New 
York spend much time examining the 
Brooklyn bridge.

From 1888 to 1887, inclusive, 1,080 per 
sons were killed by lightning.

The building known as the Mairhead stone house 
oppo site the Post Office, Chatham* *

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1864.]
J. J. PIERCE.

HEART FAILURE
FAINTNESS.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,і

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROIIL a first claw hotel for the1* conducted 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel to in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Lending.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

MERCHANT TAILOR,80RGK0N DENTISTS.
ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.

with

Complete Nervous Prostration,
Cured by Using

HAWKER’S NERVE &-ST0MACH TONIC.

Travellers.
TmU utnetod witfcMt ptin by th. 

nitrons Oxide Ots or other SnUi.Hss.
ArtttoUl Troth rot la Gold, Rubber * Oellalota 

Spodal .Mention siren to th. уптогтаМоа and 
regnlMing of the nstarol troth.

Also Crown rod Bridge work All work

*♦♦♦♦♦
A. J. PINE.

Canada |C^Ü 8.
A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.

CHATHAM,
л \ IMPROVED PREMISES Keeps constantly on hand full lines 

of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

of Clotheguaranteed in every respect. 
Office in Chatham, Banaos

No. 68. <Уver J. GIn Newcastle, opposite Square, o 
Kithaoe* Barber Лод. TfMphooe No. в

A LADY’S EXPERIENCE.
Mr. Wm. Thompson of Musouash,N. B.. says - 

“For 2years past my wife nae euflered with 
Acute Dyspepsia accompanied with complet;; 
nervous prostration and a smothering 
sensation about the heart which frequently 
produced an attack of faintness. She became 
weak and nervous, lost all energy, and had a 
constant feeling of dread. She suffered with 
intense pain in the stomach after eating, 
which was usually followed by the smothering 
sensation about tho heart and fainting spells. 
She tried a great many remedies and was treated 
by the doctors for some time, but obtained nr, 
relief. She became so discouraged that she 
gave up all hope of ever getting better, when 
our pastor suggested that she trv HAWKER’S 
NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC and LIVER PIU8t 
which had produced remarkable cure» 
in several cases he knew of. We did so an J 
she obtained immediate relief from the distress 
alter taking the second dose, and bas continuée 
to improve ever since until today she is as will 
as ever, and can enjoy her food without fear of 
suffering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
valuable medicines which have restored my 
wife to health and strength and saved much 
suffering and expense."

Rev. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Musquash, 
N. В ..says: 441 am personally acquainted with 
Mrs. Tompson’s case, and am greatly pleased 
that the medicine which I recommended to her 
produced such remarkable results."

Sold by all druggists and general dealers.
TONIC BO cts.f PILLS ЯВ ots.

Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.

St* John, N* В,

lust arrived and on Sale at
mus.

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ol

GROOERItS & PROVISIONS.

s ^ ATTENTION 1
GREAT REDUCTION

IZBTiFRIOHlS,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

Cut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Ait Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

Ik

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
f *11 kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
еея^ with quickest despatch and at reasonable

LADIES' COATS & SACQUESШ Name_
on to order.

Address Satlsfactiou Guaranteed.N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.

. W RUSSEL'S,
5,000 HIDES IBLACK BROOK. R. FLANAGAN,Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
OH ATAH M, N. B.

m ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREETGeneral Hews end ITotes.
939. Schools of medicine founded at 

Cordova, in Spain.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day .-—South 
American Care for Rheamstism and Nen 
ralgi* radically care* in 1 to 3 d»j s. It* 
action upon the system is rem*rk*ble sod 
mysterious. It remove* at onoe the esuee 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

890. School founded at Oxford ; origin 
of the present university.

1364. A college of medical science founded 
at Paris by Charles V.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.JUST .RECEIVED.

FASHIONABLE TAILORINGI have Jest received* large supply of T will pav ca«h on delivery for all the hides I can 
procure ; also, I will buy осе thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County nee ling plaster 
g heir can be supplied by sending in their order

PATEN MEDICINES.
pert o< the following:

Made to order In tne latest style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

Ll?°"
Chatham, Maj 15th, 1893.SAIT! SALT! WILLIAM TROYftananeriltas. Emulsions, G»ugh Syrups, Uniment IIiiMm Preparations, нДгкЛ Preparations, 

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Irve 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Grader's Syrups, Arnti-Dandrafl^ ete..
PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

for Sale in Bags or bulk by Z. TINGLEY,fit guaranteed; men's*and boys work will 
special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.

perfect
TOGETNEB WITH these I HAVE ON HAM) a KOI BÜBCHILL * SONS.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«те EDOERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,▲ РІНЕ ASSORTMENT OF S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORM88.

he indicatedTOILET SOAPS,

TOOTH
BAS REMOVEDCEO. W. CUTTER,BRUSHES.

NAIL brushes. 
SHAPING BRUSHES 

L TOOTH POWDER,
M TOILET POWDER.
Щ COMPLEXION POWDER.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood 8p*vin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

-ICIв-
always exceedingly useful and much re
spected by hotel men, who vaguely re
membered him. He was a man who 
thoroughly knew the ropes.

Cn returning one summer I missed 
him for a week or more at the railway 
station. He was a most methodical man, 
always leaving by the same train in the 
morning and returning by the same

eSESBAL IMIURAECEAQIIIT FOR
SHAVING PARLORDR. J. HAYES, FIRE, LIFE AHD ACCIDEHT GOMPAHIS Benson Building]

A line Lot of Pipe and Cigars
HroressU. Drag Store,

E. LEE STREET.

Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a first"віаев stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, t 
Smqkers’ Goods generally

RKPRBSINTINO :
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London, England and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE—CUKAtiO STREET OPPOSITE E. A. STRABO

Itemb. Royal Col. Surg., Enij. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phy»,, London.

6. 0. 568. The first school for artist» 
Md sculptors; opened in Athens,

P

CHATHAM, - NB.nam. FLAWS AW9 18ЯМАТ» ПШШИЯЮ 0W APPLICATION.o*7. masfâiÿ
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